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The Minister for the North-West: Some

of them do.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: They do it cheaply
and willingly, and some saving might be
effected in that way. In times of stress
such as the present, we cannot increase the
income of everybody. So long as we treat
all sections fairly, that is the main consider-
ation. It is of nou use increasing the wage*
and salaries of one section of the corn-
mnunity at the expense of another. Too long
have we tried that system, never giving a
thought to the question whether industry
could hear the additional expense. To tkis
much of our present troubles may be as-
cribed. We have built up in Australia a
standard worthy of Australia, but unfor-
tunately we have so loaded our industries
that the people engaged in them are the
serfs and slaves of other sections of the com-
munity. That statement is perfectly true.
Therefore I appeal to the Government to
give serious consideration to the question
whether we cannot help those people more
effectively. They will carry on their work as
in the past, but they have a right to ex-
pect reasonable reward for their labour.
So, in supporting this Vote for the Legis-
lative Council, I do ask the Government to
give most serious consideration to avoiding
increased taxation wherever possible, be-
cause I know very well that the charges
upon the people of the State and upon its
industries are so great that instead of wak-
ing progress as we have done daring the
last few years it is to he feared that we
shall have a retrogression setting in that
will he difficult to overcome. There are some
items of these Estimates on which I shall
have to speak further. I do not think the
Government is justified in its request for in-
creased taxation. In my opinion the Gov-
ernment has enough revenue. If I were
nearly as optimistic as the Premier, i -would
not suggest increased taxation. However,
the hon. gentleman has an .idea that the
agricultural industry is far more prosperous
than is actually the case.

The Premier: Oh no!I

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The only justifi-
cation for increased taxation will he to en-
able that industry to carry on until it finds
profitable markets for its products.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.18 p.m.

tcgislativc Council,
Tuesday, 10th October, 1939.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WAR WITH GERMANY.

Employers' Liability Risk, etc.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON (without notice)
asked the Chief Secretary: When may I ex-
pect a reply to a question I asked on the
21st September last as to the Government's
intention regarding provision for war risks
in connection with employers' liability gener-
ally?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: At
present I have nothing to add to my pre-
vious answer, except to say that the matter
is receiving consideration and that when a
decision is arrived at the hon. member wvill
he informed.

BILL-PROPITEERING PREVENTION.

lRead a third time and returnied to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILL-MORTGAGEES' RIGHTS RE-
STRICTION ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 3rd October.

HON. H. S, W. PARKER (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) [4.37J: This Bill is brought
up every year, and I have opposed it every
year-so far unsuccessfully. However, I
wk~h to point out again that the evil which
this measure proposes to remedy has long
since ceased, and that -nowv the remedy it-
self has become the evil. Recently an elderly
couple came to me and stated that their
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savings of £500 had been lent out on mort-
gage. They were well on in years, and they
-desired to get some of that money returned
in order to make a few improvements to
their own residence. In addition to this sum
of £500, they have a small income. I did
endeavour to get sonic of the money back, but
the mortgagor was not in a position to pay.
Incidentallyt the security is the mortgagor's
own house--his residence-and he looks
-after the place well. He being a keen gar-
dener, the place is very well kept. Still, I
-was unable even to sell the mortgage. Mly
friends were not in a position to lose any of
their capital, and of course a £500 mortgage
cannot be sold for £500. I then sought to
get a transfer of the mortgage; but there
Was not sufficient security for people to
take over the mortgage, although the in-
terest is paid regularly. Now these unfor-
tunate people arc unable to improve their
own residence for the last few years of their
livesthey are both over 70 years of age-
'because of this; lel-islation. And that is only
one case. I could cite a great many instances
of hardship arising tinder the legislation.
I could also cite many instances of mort-
gagors taking- full advantage of this legis-
lation at the expense of the mortg-agee. In
order to force the mortgagor to repay, the
mortgagee is put to much expense in mak-
ing an application to a judge. To my
minid, this should not be, because the mnort-
gagor should be the person to obtain the
indulgence, not the mortgagee. The longer
this legislation continues the grcater will be
the hardships. We have now arrived at the
-position where a person, having borrowed
money on the security of property, has not
the slightest intention of repaying the prin-
cipal; because he knows that as long as he
Pays the interest and keeps the property in
reasonable repair, it is impossible for the
mortgagee to obtain repayment of his prin-
cipal while this legislation exi~ts. As I
have pointed out, there are many eases of
hardship. Estates cannot be wound up
because of the effect of this legislation.
Another point is that money is tied up and
consequently is not available to industry. A
person who unfortunately lent his money
out on mortgage before 1931 cannot now
get it back in order to invest it in industry
if the mortgagor declines to pay it. There-
fore a tremendous amount of capital is tied
up indefinitely and will continue to be fled
up indefinitely while this legislation is in

force. I again plead with the Government
to throw upon the mortgagor the onus of
obtaining relief and thus assist the mort-
gagee to that extent.

If the Government finds that it cannot
entirely repeal the financial emergency
legislation whereby interest rates were re-
duced by 22'/_9 per cent., I would ask the
Government to consider amending the legis-
lation so as to make the reduction 10 per
cent, because if the benefit is reduced
gradually in this way mnortgagors will
realise that they must endeavour to pay
their debts. In that way this legislation
could gradually be abolished. As I said,
the longer it remains the greater will be
the eventual hardship. If something can-
not hie done in that direction this session,
then it should he done next session, even
though hostiliti~s are not ended. On this
occasion I feel bound to vote for the second
reading, although it goes very much against
the grain to do so.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [4.45] : I
regret that it should again be considered
neessa rv to bring forward a Bill for the
continuance of this lekgislation. I endorse the
views expressed by Air. Parke;, although I
was- surprised to hear him say at the con-
clusion of his speech that he intended to
support the Bill. I would like this legisla-
tion- discontinued, so forcing the Government
to bring in another Bill placing on the mort-
gagor the onus of making application for
relief. There are hundreds of cases of
hardships under this legislation. I had one
quoted to me to-day. Years ago a man
lent £E1,000 to a civil servant in a prominent
position and renewed the mortgage at seven
per cent. When the Mortgagees' Rights Re-
striction Act was passed, the rate of interest
was reduced to 51/ per cent. The mortgagor
is drawing a Government pension. The
mortgagee wants his money-he is a family
man-but he finds it impossible to obtain
it without incurring considerable expense.
The legislation should not be continued, it
cannot remain on the: statute-book -indefin-
itely. Similar cases were quotedl by Mr.
Parker. For this reason I oppose the sec-
ond reading.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[4.46]: I also support the remarks of Mr.
Parker; but, -unlike hinm, I shall vote
against the second reading. I have voted
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against the continuance of this legislation
on the last three occasions that it has been
before the House and I will continue to do
so, because, like previous speaker, 1 know
Of cases of great hardship where'seine re-
lief should be afforded. If the Bill passes
on this occasion, then I hope with Mr.
Parker that the Government will at least
make some attempt to lessen the reduction
of 221,1 Per cent, thus giving the mortgagee
Partial relief. As I have said, I will vote
against the second reading.

HON. E. H. ANGELO (North) [4.47]:
Like another emergency Act-I think the
only other one that now remains on our
statute hook-this Act had its birth in 1931,
in the depression Period. I can well remnem,
ber the then Attorney General, when in-
troducing the Bill and similar Bills, stating
that in his opinioij the legislation would re-
main in force for only a few years-that
was all! Had he not been so sure of that
fact, I do not think many members would
have voted for a Bill containing such pro-
visions as are embodied in this Act, one of
which compels a mortgagee desiring relief
to apply to the court. I feel certain that
if the legislation had not been looked upon
as a temporary expedient, another place
would have made certain that there would
not be this hardship occurring through the
continuance of the Act. It is quite time that
the Act was allowed to lapse, although I
consider that some such legislation is
necessary in view of our present situation.
if the Government would bring in a Bill to
throw upon the mortgagor the necessity for
making the application to the court for re-
lief, thereby transferring it from the mort-
gagee, it would certainly have my support,
Provided that other measures were passed
compelling a little sacrifice on all sections
of the conmmunity, as was done in 1931.
This legislation not only iniflicts upon the
mortgagee the hardship mentioned by Mr.
Parker and Mr. Miles, but an additional
hardship which members have perhaps over-
looked. It appears that if a mortgagee has
not a good case-although he may have suf-
fer-ed to a considerable extent-and fails to
obtain relief On making application to the
court, he must pay all the costs of the appli-
cation. Even if he succeeds he cannot ob-
tain a refund of the costs. Take the case of
the mortgagee mentioned by Mr. Miles. I
understand that that man would have to find

£I50 or £60 before he could approach the
court.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Not for an applica-
tion of this kind.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I have heen as-
sured that that is what the application
would cost. Consider the pro-visions of
Section 14-

No costs shall be awarded against ally
party to an application under this Act; pio-
vided that the court shall have discretionary
power to award costs against a party who
has unsuccessfully ad unreasonably ma~de an
application after the refusal of a previous-
application for substantially the same object
or purpose.

If a mortgagee approached the court-to do
so is not a cheap matter-and wyon his case, lie
would still have to lose perhaps six months'
interest as a result of his effort to get his
morey repaid. That section of the Act
might reasonably be amended. I cannot
approve of a continuance of this legislation
under existing conditions, but I would be
prepared to support a Hill to place on the
mortgageVr the onus of approaching the
court f'wr relief.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [4.52]:
I am glad members realise that some form
of protection for mortgagors is necessary.
I am awvare that this law has operated
harshly in a few instances, but when deal-
ing with legislation of this kind, we should
consider the greatest good for the greatest
niumber. Probably it would be no ex-
aggeration to say that for every mortgagee
suffering hardship under the present Act,
a score or more of mortgagors would suffer
if the Act were not continued. I have no
doubt that the House will pass the Bill, but
the Government should introduce a meas-
ure designed to ease the position of mort-
gageeb, who are not being treated as fairly
as we could desire. Members have spoken
of the conditions prevailing at present. I
cannot imagine that they are unaware of
the conditions affecting the people whom
this legislation is designed to benefit, namely
the prim~ary producers. Rurely members
know of the hard times wool growers and
wheat growers have experienced during the
last few years, and agree that all possible
protection should be given them by the
State and Federal Governments.

lion. H. S. W. Parker: The Act does not
affect that.
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Hon. E. H. H. HALL: It affects them.
Properties were purchased in the hope that
conditions would improve. Some of the
purchases that have been made since the
passing of the Act in 1931 might well be
protected under legislation of this kind.
During the last few weeks I have been re-
quested by many people to urge the Govern-
ment to introduce a moratorium. How
would members view that proposal? I am
not sure that the request should not be
acceded to. What is the position of people
who will be called upon to face the condi-
tions produced by war and who, through
circumstances over which they have no con-
trol, have not the slightest chance of meet-
ing their obligations? I support the second
reading.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
(4.55] : 1 regret that conditions have neces-
sitated the introduction of this Bill. How-
ever, I can speak from the point of view of
the primary producers, and more so than
can metropolitan representatives of in-
stances of hardship. Members have told us
that buildings are going to Tack and ruin
for lack of maintenance expenditure and
that, in many instances, rates and taxes
on mortgaged property have not been paid.
Last session I. as a representative of a
country province, was prepared to agree to
the deletion of the metropolitan area from
the operation of the Act. There are no
properties in Western Australia-and pro-
bably the statement applies to Australia as
a whole-that will now show a 50 per cent.
margin of value over the mortgages. I
refer to the mortgages in force in 1931.
Can any member indicate a property that is
now worth as much as it was in 1931?
There is no property of the kind in my dis-
trict.

Hon. W. J. Mann: There is in the group
settlement areas.

Ron. A. Thomson; The hon. member
means farming properties generally.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Yes. A group
-holding is only a small property, but graz-
inag and wheat-growing properties are not
of the value they were in 1931.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Whose loss is
that?

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: That is where we
want equality of sacrifice. This legislation
gives men who owe money on mortgage a

chance to carry on. They cannot raise the
money to meet the mortgage unless the fin-
ancial institutions are prepared to advance
more than '25 per cent, in excess of the value
of the property. In former years most
properties could be mortgaged to the extent
of 50 per cent, of the value. Financial in-
stitutions sucIL as insurance companies and
trustee companies, and private mortgagees
were prepared to lend on that margin. I
hope the House will approve of the con-
tinuance of the Act. Apart from the diffi-
culties due to low prices, primary producers
have to face the war period. Only one
instance of hardship to a mortgagee was
brought under my notice during the recesb.
A widow wrote mentioning that I had sup-
ported the continuance of the Act and stat-
ing her ease. I wrote to the mortgagor set-
ting out the facts, and he has since paid the
money.

Hon. it. Thomson: After you had threat-
ened him.

Hoin. H, V. PIESSE: That does not
matter. 1 admit having told him that if he
did not pay the money, the lady, on my ad-
vice, would approach the court. Undoubtedly
the consensus of opinion is that the cost of
making application to the court wvould be
£60.

Hop. J. Nicholson: Not for an application
of this kind.

Iron. H. V. PIESSE: If it cost £50-

Hon. J. Nicholson: If a transfer of pro-
perty were involved, that might be so, hut
the cost of making application to the court
under this legislation would not be so
much.

lion. 11. V. PIESSE: The time has ar-
rived when arrangements might well be
made for the Crown Law Department to
advise mortgagees who desire guidance on
the question of approaching the court for
relief. It is the thought of going to a
lawyer that prevents a number of people
proceeding with legitimate applications;*
they never know what their costs are
likely to be until the account comes in. 1
can safely say that a great hardship will
be inflicted on people who owe money on
mortgage, and particularly so in the
country, if the Act is not carried on for
another term. I hope that members will
again pass the Bill. I intend to give it my
support.
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HON. J, CORNELL (South) (5.2]: To
be consistent I must oppose the second
reading of the Bill. I have opposed it for
thet past two or three sessions. So far as
its application to the South Province is
concerned, the Act itself would apply in
only half a dozen cases, if that number.
I am convinced of that, because prior to
the passing- of the Act it was a difficult
matfter even to give a property away on
the goldfields, let alone secure a mortgage
on it. Gold had not started to increase in
value to any alppreciale extent at that
period of the depression. Regarding the
agricultural industry about which Mr.
Piesse is so solicitous, I think in Wall-
goolan about two cases might be affected.
No one has yet been able to ascertain why
the Commonwealth Bank came into the pic-
ture there. That being the position, it is
clear that in the Province that you, Sir,
Mr. Williams and I represent there will be
few, if ally, applications under this
measure. But there is the broader and more
general aspect than the insular view that
Mr. Piesse has so consistently advanced in
this matter. H1e has told us that polities
at times make strange bedfellows. The re-
striction of mortgages and the reduction
of tile rates of interest also make strange
bedfellows. That is the position also
which the ].abour Party and the Country
Party occupy, because they were in uni-
son on this question at the last elections.
I trusit that tlle war conditions will not
be used as an argument for the continu-
alice of this legislation. The question of
hardship lies also been men~tionled by Mr.
Piesse aid his off-sider, Mr. Wood, has
helped hini: they claim that the farming
commuunity will not he able to carry on if
the Act is not continued. I venture to sug-
gest that half the mortgages in the Pro-
vince that 'Mr. Piesse represents are
second mortgages.

Hon. 11. V. Piesse: No.

Hon. J. CORNELL: In the East and
South-East Provinces I know that half are
second mortgages. In those Provinces the
Agricultural Bank hag wide ramnifications.
Thus the number of people to be affected
by the Act can be reduced by 50 per cent.
I have yet to learn that any financial in-
stitution is stupid enough to revalue its
own assets. If, for argument's sake, the
trading banks were to call up all inert-

gages in the rural districts, I should say
tlley would be hecading- for Claremont.

Hon. G. Fraser: They would then have a
lot of properties on their hands.

Hon. J. CORNELL: 31r. Piesse has not
told the House that despite the Act remain-
ing on the statute-book, the trading banks
cnn and do get rid of mortgages, anti they
get rid of the man to whom they have lent
the money. -Mr. Piesse knows that where
the banks find that Ibe personal equation is
not wvorth carrying, they cut the loss in their
equity and open a separate account, a
"Kathleen 'Mvuren account, and any
money that comes in subsequently is more
or less, as a punter would say, "Money from
home." That being so, what hardship would
the wiping out of this statute entail? In
the course of my investigations--for a con-
siderable period I have been on a committee
that deals with the man on the land-I have
found that the trading banks give the client
as good and in some cases a better deal
than does the Agricultural Bank, and that
,hleut knows to a far greater degree just
Ilow he stands. Mr. Piesse, in his support
of the continuance of the Act, used specious

Hon. H. V. Piesse: I did not refer to the
Act; I spoke about private nmortgages.

Hon. J. CORNELL: In the hon. mem-
ber's own words, the mnortgagees are the
insurance companies. Those compaies
ore the custodians of public money, and
lend it on mortgage. I arn endeavouring
to show that Mr. Piesse's arguments, if
critically analysed, are just so much smoke.
The Act has been on the statute-book for
eight years, and money had to be found by
the various institutions. New money bad
to be found for the elient who did not come
within the purview of this legislation. I
know that in the metropolitan area there
have been cases of extreme hardship, cases
in which relief should have been granted
long ago, but I repeat that every section
of the commlunity that was called upon to
make a sacrifice during the period of the
depression, has been restored to its former
position, except those who lent money on
mortgage prior to the passing -of this
legislation. They have had no considera-
tion at all. This legislation should not go
on forever; nor should it be of a Kathleen
'Mavourneen type. Mortgages should be
paid up or, in the light of experience re-
garding the value of money, written down.
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Hon. G. Fraser: Who is going to do
that ?

RON. J. CORNELL: A number of in-
stitutions can do that. Who did it in the
case of the group settlements where about
£6,000,000 was written off'?

Hon. G. W. Miles: It has been done
privately.

Ron. J. CORNELL,: Yes. f am satisfied
that the people bound by this legislation
would welcome a re-adjustment of the whole
position. At present we are only tinkering
with the mnatter, and the war is probably
an excuse for continuing the legislation. I
shall vote against the Bill.

On motion by Hon. E. It. Heenan, debate
adjourned.

BILL-INCREASE OF RENT (WAR
RESTRICTIONS).

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [5.57] in mioving- the
second reading said: This Bill is a com-
panion measure to the Profiteering Preven-
tion Bill wvhich was recently before this
Chamber. It seeks to establish machinery
for the control of rentals during the con-
tinuance of the wvar, and for a period of six
months thereafter. The application of the
proposed legislation wvill extend to all rented
lands and premises in this State except those
held under lease from the Crown. The Bill
provides that the rents prevailing on the
31st August, 1939, shall be the "standard
rents," or where land was not rented on
that date, the rent at which it wvas let before
that date. Included in the standard rent
will be any bonus, fine, premiums, or other
like sum, paid or to be paid, under the
terms of the lease. The intention is that
the rent payable under any lease during the
operation of this legislation, shall not be
increased above the rate charged on the 31st
August, except under certain conditions. A
landlord will be allowed to increase his rent
where he incurs expenditure on the improve-
meat, or structural alteration, of leased pre-
mises. The increase, however, shall be at a
rate not exceeding six per cent. on the
amount so expended, exclusive of expendi-
ture on decoration or repairs. Where the
landlord' pays the rates chargeable on the
occupier of the land, he shall also be en-
titled to raise his rent to meet any subse-
quent increase in such rates.

The Bill stipulates that no increase in rent
shall be due or recoverable until the expiry
of four clear weeks after the landlord has
served notice upon his tenant. The notice
must be accompanied by a statement setting
out details of the increase. Provision is made
whereby at tenant may recover any rent in
excess of the amount chargeable nder the
Bill, front the lessor who received the pay-
ment. The measure contains special pro-
visions relating to (a) land leased after the
31st August; (b) premises situated at any
recognised holiday resort; (c) farms, grazinog
areas, orchards, market gardens or dairy
farms which, prior to the 31st August were
leased at a nominal or caretaking rent, and
(d) the lease of other land where there are
special circumstances which, in the opinion
of the court, make it just and reasonable that
the standard rent should not apply. Memn-
bers will appreciate the fact that many pro-
perties will he brought wvithin those four
categories. When dealing with another
measure, this phase was previously referred
to; and provision has been made in the Bill
so that in such instances fair and equitable
treatment will be ensured. We propose that
a landlord or tenant shall have the right to
approach the local court for the determina-
tion of a "fair rent"

In determining the "fair rent" of any land,
the court shall have regard to the rent paid
for similar land in the vicinity, and where
the lands, which are the subject of such ap-
plications, contain any structures built after
the 31st August, the court may take into con-
sideration any increased cost of building due
to the war. The Bill provides for the right
of appeal to a judge of the Supreme Court,
against ally magistrate's determination of a
"fair rent" when the value of the land ex-
ceeds £2,000. No costs will be allowed, how-
ever, in any proceedings under the proposed
Act. Except in certain circumstances,
the court shall not make any order for the
recovery of possession of land, so long as the
occupier behaves in a proper tenant-like
manner, and pays the standard, or fair, rent
determined under this legislation. A tenant
may be removed, however, if he commits
waste or is guilty of conduct constituting a
nuisance, if the premises have been sold
by a mortgagee or the premises are required
by the landlord for his own occupation, or
for some other person in his employ. In
addition, the court may order the removal of
a tenant on any other ground deemed reason-
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able. The Commonwealth Government, as
meirbers are aware, has also introduced legis-
lation dealing with rentals, but the Federal
Act is confined to houses and shops. The
necessity arises, therefore, to introduce State
legislation to deal with other properties that
may he affected; hence the introduction of
this Bill embodying the provi,,onb I have in-
dicated. An amendment to the Bill is i-en-
dered necessary becauise of the proclama-
tion by the Commonwealth Government,
within the last day or two, of certain
regulations under the National Security Act.
I shall place onm the notice paper an amuend-
ment the object of -which wvill be to provide
that where the two measures arc in conflict,
the Commonwealth Act s;hall prevail. Where
the provisions of the State legislation con-
flict with Comnmonwealth provisions, the sec-
tion of our Act will not have application,
but the rest of the measure will be quite valid
and will he operative,

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Will the profiteering
commissioner control this legislation?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. The Act
will he controlled by the court. If the hon.
member will read the Bill, be will appreciate
that it is qnite simple, although the legal
phraseology in parts may be a little hard to
understand. What was said regarding cer-
tain other legislation applies with equal force
to the Bill. Here again it is a pity that some
of the clauses are not so f ramed as to be
easily understood. As the Minister hav-
ing to present legislation to the House, I
am in the bands of those oficeers whose task
it is to draft Bills. I am not a legal man,
and I must confess that as a layman I.
equally with other members, sometimes hxre
difficulty in gathering the actual meaning of

soe lauses.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Tt would be a benefit
to members if yon bad them interpreted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I will not go
so far as the hon. member suggests. I hope
every consideration will be given to the
measure, which is just as necesqsay ' a-s the
Profiteering Prevention Bill that we have
agreed to. Members will find tint the prt-
visions are nothing like as drastic as those
embodied in the Comamonwealth- Act, which
is operative at present. If further details
are required they can be ohtaimel during the
Committee stage. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. G. ]FRASER (West) [5.23]: 1
shall not discuss the Bill at great length.
I support the second reading, and have no
doubt the measure will reach the statute-
book. Nevertheless, there is one phase to
which I trust the Minister will give consid-
eration. I refer to the portion dealing
with rentals of premises at seaside resorts.
The date stipulated in the Bill is the 31st
August. At that period-

Hon. A. Thomson: Ninety per cent. of
such houses at seaside resorts are empty.

Hon. G. FRASER- That is the point.
Even those that are oceupied are taken over
on the basis of winter rentals. I know the
Bill provides a method enabling the owner
to secure an increased rent, but this means
that the people concerned will have to take
proceedings in court to secure that result.
It is ridiculous to ask every person who has
premises' -at seaside resorts-under existing
circumstances, these are let on the basis of
a summer tariff and a winter tariff-to go
to court in order to have the rents fixed.
Those rentals will naturally be fixed in ac-
cordance with the charges during the pre-
vious year. They will be fixed on the basis
of the rentals that prevailed during the
summer season.

Hon. L. B3. Bolton: The Chief Secretary1
in his capacity as Chairman of the Rottuest
Bord of Control, should watch that part
of the Bill.

Hon. G. FRASER: Perhaps that is the
reason whby the provision is included. Hfow-
ever,) I hope the 'Minister wvilt give consider-
Eatioji to that phase. I am in accord with
every other provision in the Bill, but I do
not desire obstacles to he placed in the way
of persons who dlesirp legitimately to carry
on their business as they did during the
previous year.

The Chief Secretary: Have Xou read the
applicable eiauseq

Hon. G, FRASER: Yes.
Hon. A. Thomson: And Mr. Fraser is

right in his contention!
Hon. 0. FRASER: The clause to which

the Minister alludes fixes the 31st August
as the date relatively to which rentals will
bep assessed. The Bill as it stanids indicaite-s
how alterations in rent can be affected; hut
alteration will involve approaching the
court. People will be able to secure a
rental to be charged now, but it will be
on the basis of what was charged on the
31st August. The owner will not desire to
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secure authority for a rental differing from
that which lie obtained during every other
summer season. I do not think the inten-
tion is unduly to harass owners of seaside
resorts, nor should we wish the court to be
overrun with applications for increases.
Any owner of premises at a seaside or other
lpleasure resort would naturally be entitled
to an increase in the rental during the sum-
mer lperiod as compared with that charged
in the winter months. Nevertheless he
could not increase the rental unless he
approached the court. That would be
ridiculous. I hope the Minister will go
into that point so that some alteration may
be effected during the Committee stage.

HON. H. V. PIEBSE (South-East)
[3.25]: 1 support the Bill, which is nces-
sary on account of war conditions: but I
wish to direct the Minister's attention to
certaini clauses. WVhen the Bill is in Corn-
mlittee, I slia:l certainly move several
amendmient,;. The Bill fixes the interest that
may be charged at 6 per cent. Take the
position of a mani who owned a cottage
that was rented to someone else, and who
had to sewer the premises at a cost of £50.

l1ont. J1. Nicholson: That would be verv
cheap.

l~on. 11. V. PlESSE': Yes;, 1 am stating
a low figure.

Hon. J1. Xicholsn: You certainly are.
Hion. H. V_ PIESSE:- Would not any

tenant be prepared to pay 10 per cent. on
£50 if he were to have the advantage of a
sewered property% ats against one that was
unsewered ?

H~on. A. Thomson: That would he 10 per
cent on the cost of installation!

flon. IT. V. PIESSE: Yes. The amount
involved many not be very great, but such
a disability will not afford encouragement
to owners of properties to provide work
for smafll contractors. A charge of six per
cent. apiproximnates the rate of bank in-
terest so closely that landlords will not be
inclined to ca'rry out improvements. During
the past week there came unde1 my notice;
a cas that will be of interest to members.
A cottage in the country was rented to a
person -who fell in arrears to the extent of
£628. le was then asked to leave the pre-
mises, which were subsequently found to
he in a ilthv, state.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Ha was not miort-
gagee.

Hon. H. V. PlESSO: No; there is no
mortgage on the property, I ordered
certain repair work to be carried out at a
cost of £30. As at the 31st August the rent
of that property was nil, hut a few days
before that it was 19s. a weekr.

Hon. J. A. Dimmitt: If paid.

I-Ion. H. V. PIE SSE: Yes, and it was
nLot paid. The incoming tenant agreed to
pay 25s. a week. I recognise that the pro-
vision in the Bill is quite just. We are pre-
pared to fix the rent at that which would
have been charged on the 31stAgut
That means the rental will be decreased
to 19s. a week. The new tenant has ap-
proached nie with EL. request for certain
improvements that would cost about £40. I
was definite in my reply to him when I
said, "I cannot do that at six per cent."
I ami admini.stering the estate, and as a
trustee I am responsible for dealing
efficiently with the property. I could not
raise the necessary money at six per cent,
amid what advantage Would it be to the
estate if I could do so? If J0 per cent.
interest were allowed under the Bill, .1, as
trustee, could undertake the improvements
and show a small profit.

Another point to tic considered concerns
shops. Let members recall what so often
happens in war time. A prospective tenant
approaches a landlord and says he would
like certain alterations made to the shop
front. In all good faith the tenant may
embhark upon a new business and may ask
for improvements to the shop costing from
£100 to £200. if that particular business
does not happen to prove a Success the
alterations may not be worth anything to
the incoing~l, tenant. Fuarther alterations
may be necessary. A landlord is therefore
not likely to take such a risk if the figure
remains at six per cent. If it were altered
to 10 per cent, or a figure higher than six
per cent., hie might possibly agree to under-
take the work. The Labour Government
is desirous of keeping- as, many men em-
ployed aq possible and must therefore agree
that if work of this description is not
tindertamlc'n, meon available for doing it, not
only in the metropolitan area, but through-
ou1t Western Australia, will be deprived of
employment. Reasonable returns will per-
mit of improvements being effected and I
hope that when the Bill is in Committee we
sball be able to alter that particular clause.
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When I was at the Show on Wednesday
I discussed with a certain banker one of
the clauses of the Bill relating to rents of
farm properties. There are many proper-
ties throughout the State that have been
abandoned. There are also many bank and
mortgaged properties that have been let at
a low rental mainly in order to prevent
their being entered by people who would
destroy the improvements effected. I know
of such properties that have been let at
what one would call a caretaking value.
The people occupying such farms have been
able to make a success of farming opera-
tions, but if the Bill remains; in its present
form, the institutions or mortgagees will.
refuse to continue letting the properties
for such low rent.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Was not an amend-
ment made in another place?9

'Hon. H. V. PIE SSE: Was an amena-
ment made to meet that positionq'

THon. HT. S. W. Parker: Yes.
Hon. If. V. PIESSE: Then I san sorry

for having made a mistake. I misunder-
stood the position. I gatheredj from Mr.
Fraser's remarks that an amendment made
in another place met the difficulty facing
people at seaside resorts- For a man to go
to court to have a rent agreed upon will
be costly. However, I understand it will
be the layman's duty to approach the court
and no other expense beyond that will be
involved. I am pleased to know that the
Bill was amended to permit of reasonable
rentals being charged in the summer. Other-
-wise owners of buildings at seaside resorts
would have been in a difficult position,
especially those having to employ care-
takens during the winter months. I sup-
port the second reading.

On motion by Hon. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned.

EILL-RAIL WAY LEVEL CR0OSSINGS.

Second Reading,

Debate resumed from the 3rd October.

HOW. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[5.251: The Bill requires serious considera-
tion. We know that last year a similar
measuire was, submitted to the House and re-
jected. I find, on considering this lepisla-
tioji, that the conv,'nience of the Railway
Department is of fit importance and that

the convenience of the public is a secondary
consideration. It has always been amazing
to ]te that the Commissioner or the depart-
ment has been able to have a by-law agreed
to uinder which it is a crime or a misde-
meanour for an individual to be withinl a
quarter of a mile, of a railway crossing -

even though he cannot possibly see the cross-
in--if a train happens to be passing over
it. Yet that is the ]aw to-day. If a man
happens to he caught on a crossing by an
oncoming locomotive, the Commissioner and
not the individual, is considered to be the
injured pa-rty. Moreover, the victim is liable
for the cost of the damage to the railway
property. Years ago a motorist was trapped
on a crossing and carried over the cattle
pit, and his car damaged the ladder at-
tached to the signal post. Members may be-
lieve it or not, but subsequently the man
received a. bill for the cost of the repairs
to that ladder, although the damage was
caused by a railway truck having pushed
his ear over the crossing and against the
ladder. Incidentally the mian was fortunate
to escape with his life.

This measure is a little better than the
one sutbmitted last year, but the Comnmis-
sioner is still given a preponderance of re-
presentation nu the hoard. The Bill pro-
poses to establish a board of three members
of whom the Commissioner will have the
privilege of nominating one, who will
directly represent him. Then there will be
one mnember mutually agreed upon by the
Local Government Association of Western
Australia and the Commissioner. The third
member is to be nominated by and will re-
present the local authority in whose district
is situated the level crossing under con-
sideration, and it seems to me that that
member is likely to be out-voted. I have
received a cormnuniation-as no doubt have
other hon. members-from a local governing
auithority which points out that if the Bill
is passed great hardship will he imposed
upon the district represented by that auth-
ority. Any decision relating to the closing
of the crossing, it is contended, should be
unanimous. and the pem.,on making applica-
tion for the closurre should be responsible
for fi-nding the money' for the construction
of the new road that would be necessary to
provide an outlet for people originally using
the crossing. I agree with that. If it is
in the interests of the Commissioner that
certain crossings should be closed, the privi-
leges of the People who have been living
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iii the area in which the crossing is situated
and have used it for many years, should be
safeguarded. In an important town on the
Oreat Southern a crossing was moved at
least half a mile further to the north. That
closure seriously affected the properties of
many ratep)ayers on the opposite side ot
the line. The crossing existed before the
Railway Department constructed its station;
nd homes, hotels and business premises
were erected. The closing of the crossing
involved the people resident in that par-_
ticular portion of the municipality in a
serious loss. I can visualise the same trouble
occurring in the town in which I reside.
There is a crossing just beyond the railway
station. From timec to time traffic is held
tip because shunting has to be done. The
people have been exceedingl atet n

made no comnplaints. W~hen, better fac-ilities
w~ere asked for some years ago we w~ere defi-
nitely told that the best thing we could do
"'as not to say too much or the Commiis-
sioner would close the crossing whether we
liked it or not. That is the attitude
the Railway Department has consistently
adopted with regard to the closing of cross-
ings. If the Bill is passed and the Coin-
uissioner has a two-to-one majority on the

board, thus enabling him to close nr cr'oss-
ing- he likes, rest hardship will hie imposed
upon many residents in country districts.
On the other hand, when we have asked
for a. crossing to be opened for the con-
venience of the people they have been asked
to find a very large stum of money,
in the hope that ther'eby they would
be discouraged from pressing their re-
quest. True, there probably are some
crossings the closure of which would be
in the interests of the Railway De-
partment and would not inconvenience
many people. Such crossings could very
wvell be closed.

[ regret that another place rejected an
amendment, the acceptance of which would
'have meant that a crossing which had been
in use for 20 years could not be closed. I
hope we shall he able to include some such
provision in the measure when the Bill
is in Committee. In the metropolitan area
crossings and gates have rightly been pro-
vided. But why should the Commissioner
be placed in a much happier position in re-
spect of the closure of railway crossings
than] are private citizens who have to pay
rates and taxes?~ The measure should be
carefully scrutinised. I feel inclined to

vote againist the second reading, because I
foresee great difficulties arising if the Bill
is passed. Those difficulties have been dealt
with by local authorities who have sub-
mitted their viewvs to us. A letter from the
Gosnaella Road Board states, in part, "It is
even suggested that local authorities should
provide traffic facilities, if necessary, after
crossings have been closed." The possibility
does exist that after a crossing is closed
and traffic has been diverted for a mile
or three-quarters of a mile, the local auth-
ority in the district concerned will be re-
quired, for the convenience of the Rail-
way Department, to construct and main-
tain, a road to take the place of that cross-
ing. 'The road board points out that local
residents have enjoyed reasonable facilities
for reaching the main road and subsidiary
roads, but that this Bill will deprive themt
of those facilities. In other words, facili-
ties fot' which thie ratepayers have paid
will be scrapped, and the rates will have
to bc increased so that these conveniences
may lie resitored in seone other part of the
area. When crossings are closed for the
Commissioner's convenience, the Railway
Departmtent should recompense the local
authority for any expenditure it incurs.
WereL J as a private individual to do cer-
tain tiiig.s that caused expense to the local
authority or may fellow citizens, I would
be expected to pay compensation for the
restoration of that which I had caused to
be taken, aw'ay. InI CoImmittee the Bill
should he amended to provide that when a
crossing has been open for, say, 20 years,
it shell bie allowed to remain open for the
convenliehe of the public. Alternatively,
should the Commissioner deem the cross-
ing unsafe, lie should either instal gates
or provide an overhead bridge or subway.
I cannot ag~ree that it is right-in the de-
partment 's interests-to deprive people of
their rizhts and privileges. The Bill pro-
vides that "'the hoard shall consider ap-
plications by the Commissioner for an
order for tihe permanent closure of level
crossings over railways specified in such
applications, where such level crossings
have been made by the MIinister in comn-
pliance with the Public Works Act; and
that the board shall make an order direct-
ing that the level crossing specified in any
application by the Commissioner shall be
permanently closed, if arl when the board
is of opinion that in the interests or for
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the safety of the public, or for any other
reason, such an order should be made." The
powers arc very great, and are likely to
prove costly to the ordinary citizen. I feel
I must vote against the second reading.

HON. W. J. MANN1 (South-West)
[5.48): I realise that some authority must
be constituted to govern both the opening
and closing of railway crossings. The pro-
posed board appears to me rather one-
sided. Its main function seems to he to
deal with the closure of crossings. Mr.
Thomson referred to the Bunbury-road.
Buses run daily to the city from Armadale,
Jarrabdale and Mundijong, and also run to
Perth from Pinjarra. The buses from Arma-
dale, Jarrabdale and Munidijong serve a
number of people who are engaged in
developing small holdings. The only access
to the city, other than by rail, for these
people is by bus. Many of the settlers re-
side a considerable distance from the rail-
way station, and their only means of reach-
ing the main road is by travelling along
one or more of the streets that intersect
the railway at different places. One has
only to pass along the Bunbury-road in
the morning to see numbers of persons wait-
ing for a bus at various points. I do not
know how many of these subsidiary roads
the Railway Department is thinking of clos-
ing, but I know of no instance in which
such closure would be justified. Many of
the settlers in the areas affected would he
compelled to walk a considerable distance to
other crossings in order to connect with the
bus, or alternatively would have to refrain
from visiting the city. Perth holds many
attractions for people living in the country.
They like to effect purchases at the markets.
The Bill seems to me a definite method of
preventing persona, in the country from en-
gaging in that pursuit.

The Chief Secretary: The Bill will not
have that effect.

Hon. W. J. MANN: If railway crossings
are dlosed, people may be forced to visit
Perth less frequently. The Bill contains
no authority for the Commissioner, at the
-request of a number of people, to open a
new railway crossing.

The Chief Secretary: It is not necessary
that the Bill should contain such authority.

Heon. W. J. MANN: That may be so, but
in the ease of a new settlement along the
railwvay it may be necessary to open a new

thoroughfare. New areas of land may be
taken up and groups of people may
congregate in one particular locality.
If the Chief Secretary had had the ex-
perience I have, in my endeavour to have a
new road opened across the rail way, he
would know what an undertaking it was.

Hon. G. Fraser: This Bill -will not make
that position any more difficult.

lion. W. 4. MANN: A properly balanced
Bill would provide for the opening of new
railway crossings.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes. If one crossing is
closed, it may he necessary to open an-
other.

Ron. W. J. MANN: Precisely. People
may readily accept the closing of one
crossing if they can get one opened at an-
other point, but the Bill contains no pro-
vision for that sort of thing. When, in one
or two instances, I have on behalf of con-
stituents approached the Government with
a request for a crossing over the railway,
I have found the difficulty almost insur-
mountable.

Hon. 0. Fraser: You would have to alter
the Title of the Bill if you desired it to
include such a provision.

Hon. W. J. M ANIC: There would be no-
thing wrong about that. Titles of Bills have
been altered before. This measure is not
fair in its incidence. If the Government
wishes us to give the board power to close
crossings, we should also furnish the board
with power to open crossings.

The Chief Secretary: That power al-
ready exists.

Hon. W. J. MLANN: Not in this measure.
In effect, when one goes to the Commis-
sioner with a request for a new crossing
to be opened, one is facing a brick wall.
He always has the same excuse to offer,
and his word is final, I am not inclined to
support the second reading.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [.5.155]:
I have very few remarks to offer on this
Bill. One suggestion I would make is in
connection with the constitution of the
board. The Bill provides that one member
shall be mutually agreed upon by the as-
sociation and the Commissioner and that
he shall he the chairman of the board. It
appars to me that the right person to ap-
point as chairman of the board would be a
stipendiary magistrate. He could be counted
upon to adjudicate impartially as between
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the Comimissioner's representative and the
representative of the local authority. An-
other amendment would make the Bill
more workable, namely, a provision that
where a level crossing is closed the board
may direct that the Commissioner shall
provide a suitable subway or bridge for
the ecarrying of the necessary traffic.

Hor. W. J. i3lana: Or open another
crossing at some other point.

Hon. H-. SEDDON: If such amendments
were embodied in the Bill, I would he pre-

-pared to supjport it.

(in motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, debate
adjourned.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 3rd, October.

RON. G. FRASER (West) [5.57]: This
is a small Bill All it sets out to doa is
to substitute "forty" for "thirty-nine." That
is the sum and substance of it. We have
to ask ourselves, "Are we prepared to con-
tinue to do what we have been doing during
the last five or six years 9" The only other
question I have to ask myself is, "Are con-
ditions better to-day than they were when
we inserted the words 'thirty-nine'?" This
House said last year that it was neces-
sary to pass the Bill. I now ask,
"Are the conditions better to-day than they
were then?9" My answer to myself is,
"They are no better; in fact, they are worse
today than they were in 1938-39." Having
satisfied myself on that point-

Hon. J. J. Holmes: After several years
of Labour Administration.

Hon. G. FRASER: Labour does not rule
the world. If that were so, we might not
be considering legislation of this kind.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: We would have
no Bills to deal with.

Hon. G. FRASER: It would not be neces-
sary to deal with any, because everything
would be so flourishing. I am satisfied that
conditions today are worse than they were
last year. If it was necessary to pass a
Bill of this kind last yea;, it is even more
necessary to pass it this year. That being
the case, I support the second reading.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[5.59]: 1, too, have few remarks to make
on this Bill. We all regret that the same
conditions exist this year as existed last
year. The Bill is a small one, and maintains
the section of the parent Act providing for
a reduction of 22%, per cent. on mortgages
with a maximum of 5 per cent, interest.

Hon. G. Fraser: A minimum of 5 per
cent.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Yes. One of the
important points to be considered is that of
bank interest. That is in the hands of the
Government. If it finds that banks are
charging excessive interest, it can by pro-
clamation bring the Act into force. That is
one mason why, when Mr. Wood brought
up the question of camending the Profiteer-
ing Prevention Bill last week, I said I was
wvaiting for this Bill. If there is any inter-
ference with interest, or any regulation of
interest, that should be rectified by the Gov-
erment, and the matter should be controlled
by the Government rather than by a price-
fixing commissioner. I feel sure members
will realise that this Bill, though small, is
an important one for people wvho have mort-
gages. I will support the second reading.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [6.1]:
I oppose the Bill on the ground that it has
the same defect as the measure relating to
mortgagees' rights. Thme defect is that of
perpetuating a penalty on only one section
of the community. As has been pointed out,
Parliament has given relief in so many
directions as to make it utterly unfair to
continue to penalise the particular Section
here concerned.

Hon. A. Thomson: In my opinion, the
Bill has an effect on new mortgages as well
as on old ones.

Hon. H1. SEDDON: It may have a moral
effect on new mortgages. I oppose the
second reading.

HON. G. W. ILES (North) [6.2]: 1
oppose the Bill. This is again sectional
legislation. The parent Act was introduced
in 1931, wvhen ever 'y section of time com-
munity had to bear its share of the depres-
sion burden. Strangely enough, however,
the Government has meantime found money
enough to restore Parliaamentar-v salaries.
Yet it contends there is not sufficient money
in the country to pay interest to mortgagees.
Before the war is over we shall, I think
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bave to reduce salaries generally, including lation which says to the people "You shall
those of members of Parliament. I should
like to see the advice of Sir Frederick
Stewart followed.

Hon. G. Fraser: Thirty salaries could be
cut out here.

Hon. G. W. MILES: Eighty could be cut
out in this State.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Fifty.
Hon. G. W. MILES: I should prefer to

cut out the lot, and have each State run by
half-a-dozen men, after the manner of a
county council.

The PRESIDENT: I think the hon. mem-
her is rather wandering from the subject of
the Bill.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I wish to connect
my remarks up. The Bill is intended to con-
tinue existing protection to mortgagors by
reducing interest payable to mortgagees.
The original Act was passed during the de-
pression. If the Government is sincere in
continuing reduction of interest rates, it
should set about effecting other forms of
economy. I trust Ministers will give con-
sideration to the points I have raised.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[6.4]: This Parliament is faced with the
need for passing much legislation which
under normal conditions would receive scant
consideration. The House has cheerfully
passed a Bill to prevent profiteering.

Hon. E. M. Heenan: Did you say "cheer-
fully"?

Hon. A. THOMSON: Let me say that
stress of circumstances forced us to pass
that Bill.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: We handled it gently.
Hton. A. THOMSON: We improved it a

little.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: But it may have no

effect.
Hon. A. THOMSON: There is some

truth in the statement that, Parliamentary
salaries having been restored to their
original level, a corresponding privilege
should be granted to those persons who have
suffered interest reduction. It is simply
nonsense to speak of having State affairs
handled by five or six men. In point of
fact, that night be said to be the position
to-day. We, however, are here to repre-
sent the people; and it is our duty to scri-
tinise carefully the legislation submitted to
us. In view of the position to-day, is it
reasonable on the one hand to pass legis-

not make undue profits" and on the other
hand to defeat a measure intended to con-
tinue emergency legislation likewise of a
restrictive effect? It is perfectly true that
many people have been able to contract out
of existing legislation. However, the mere
fact of the legislation being on the statute-
book has resulted in many mortgages being
governed by the rate of interest which the
parent Act allows to be charged. Numer-
ous persons are now benefiting from that
legislation. Let it he cancelled, and many
a borrower would be faced with having to
pay seven or eight per cent. per annum. I
feel sure no member wishes to see the
people called upon to meet such rates. We
can safely let the Act stand. I venture to
say that before the present struggle is over,
the Commonwealth Parliament will be
found fixing definitely the rate of interest
permissible to be charged. To my mind
that is absolutely certain. If a proposal
were submitted to abolish State Parliaments
and salaries attaching to them, I would sup-
port it for Western Australia, because, as
Sir Frederick Stewart has said in the East-
ern States-

The PRESIDENT: That question is cer-
tainly not before the House.

Hon,. A. THOMSON: I admit that, Mr.
President. I support the Bill, and sincerely
hope that the House will not reject it tinder
t he present abnormal conditions.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Sitting suspended from 6.12 to 7.30 p.-.

BILL-LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES
ACT AMIENDfMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 26th September.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[7.30] : This Bill seeks to amend the Life
Assurance Companies Act. in introducing
it the Chief Secretary explained vary fully
its purpose, and his remarks were aug-

nmented and the p)osition reviewed by MrY.
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Piesse, who has been identified with life
assurance business for very many years.
The Chief Secretary said that the imimed-
iate purpose of the Bill was, in effect, to
carry out the intention and purpose of the
Victorian Act in relation to industrial life
assurance. I have had the opportunity of
perusing the Act and also the report which
was furnished by the Royal Commission
that took evidence on this important subject.
The report is interesting. It was alluded to
by Mr. Piesse, so I do not propose to make,
reference to it beyond the simple allusion
to the fact that the report was made. There
arc some matters connected with the Bill,
however, which I deem it desirable to hring
before the attention of members. While the
Act in force in Victoria is an Act standing
by itself, separately and apart from the
Victorian Life Asurance Act-it is not an
amendment of that Act, but makes certain
pfovisions respecting industrral life policies
-the Bill now before us is an amendment
to our Life Assurance Companies Act.

Hon. G. Fraser: What difference does
that makeI

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I hope I shall
make clear to the hon. member in a few
words what the difference is. It is this: If
members will study the Bill carefully they
-iltl find that, instead of its being limited
merely to industrial life assurance policies
it extends to all life policies. That I think
would be undesirable; and it is inconsistent
with the very provisions which the Chief
Secretary is desirous of having enacted. He
desires the Bill to deal only with industrial
life policies.

Ron. G. Frasger: He would not mind ex-
tending it.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: In the course of
his introductory remark;, the Chief Secre-
tary made a statement that about 75 per
cent of the industrial policies taken out in
Australia in 1935 were surrendered or for-
lfeitcd during that year. Members will recall
that statement. I have it on good authority
-that the total life assurance policies issued
in Australia during that year numbered
372,306, and that they assured the
Sum of £E16,161,641. The Minister, in giv-
ing the percentage of surrendered or for-
feited policies, stated that ail the policies
issued in that year represented a value of
£9,88:3,387. and that the total amount in-
-volved in forfeiture was £7.713,112. There
is great disparity in those figures and oh-

viously they require looking into. I call the
Chief Scrfetary's attention to them. I would
also remind him of the fact that while the
total amount assuired by a policy is one
tihing, it is a vcry different thing- when one
realises that probably only a very small sum
-probably the amount of two or three
premniums--has been paid on a policy for
say £100. I take it the 'Minister, in quot-
ing- tie figures he did respecting forfeited
or Suirrendered policies, meant that the sum
of £7,000,000 ddd was, the total amount
assured by those policies, but not the total
amount paid.

The Chief Secretary: I never suggested
it was, the amount paid.

l1on. J. NICHOLSON: The figures arc
rather misleading, as one will see. There is
a very large difference between £16,000,000
and £9,000,000. The disparity requires ex-
planation. Consequently, there cannot be
such a large number of surrenders, nor
would the pro portion or percentage be that
which was stated by the Minister. Having
regard to that position and remembering
that this matter was inquired into by a
Royal Commission in Victoria consisting of
mna who are acknowledged expearts, one
can be guided and helped in one's delibera-
tions by following what has been done as a
result of the labours of that Commissin--
I venture to say it would have been much
better if a Bill had been introduced hero
following more closely the lines of the Vic-
torian measure. It would have made the
position clearer. We all know that life as-
surance is one of those scientific or actuarial
suhlects that neither we nor the man in
the street are capable of thoroughly under-
standing or pronouncing an opinion upon.
That is not possible unless one has had
actuarial experience to enable one to follow
the calculations and computations necessary
to he made in such matters. I am of opinion
that Mr. Piesse's proposed amendments
to the Will should be acceptable to members,
because--so far as I can follow the Bill aind
the amendments-the Bill will then be
brought much more closely into line with
the Victorian Act, which Ix understand is
giving pronounced satisfaction.

I also draw attention to the fact that
Clause 6 makes provision for bonds, guar-
antees or other securities not to be required
from employees of a company. It will be
observed that the clause provides a heavy
penalty for any infringement. No such pro-
vision is contained in the Victorian Act.
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Indeed, it was commented upon in the course the Bill does not include those particular
of the Royal Commission's report. The
Commission pointed out that the deduction
that used to be made of 3d. or 6d. a week
was not a desirable way of dealing 'with
the matter.

The Chief Secretary: That is made, not
used to be made.

Holl. J. NICHOLSON: But the taking
of a guarantee is something clearly essential
in an employment such as this. For example,
if an organisation entrusts to a person the
collection of premiums or gives him auth-
ority to effect assurances, some such pro-
vision is necessary. That is only fair and
equitable. It can be done in the ordinary
way by someone providing the guarantee
for the person who is to carry out the
duties; but this clause, if allowed to remain,
would prevent any company, under a pen-
alty of £5, from accepting any personal
guarantee or bond on behalf of a man to be
employed as a canvasser. Consideration
.should be given to these matters and that
we should follow as closely as possible the
l)Jovisions of thle Victorian Act, which
measure, I understand, has given satisfac-
tion. A suggestion has been made that even
tihe p)rovisions of this Bill might be re-
viewed in relation to smaller companies;
but the Royval Commission in Victoria must
have received evidenice on all matters con-
nected with the various companies, and it
reached conclusions that were beneficial to
the general public. I shall vote for the
second reading, but will support the amend-
mients of which notice has been given.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Kitson-West-in reply) [7.47]: From the
discussion that has taken p~lace I feel that
the House will agree to a modification of
the Bill as introduced. Mr. Piesse has given
an indication, by amendments. on the notice
paper, of the particular modifications he de-
sires. One can describe the amendments as
dealing with two points. First there is the
question whether an insurance company
should give notice to its policy-holders be-
fore forfeiting or lapsing industrial policies
and also give notice to ordinary policy-
holders before forfeiting or otherwise deal-
ing with particular policies; and secondly
there is the question of an insurance agent,
when taking service with a company, secur-
ing a boand. Those are the two points cov-
ered by 'Mr. Piesse's amendments. Even if

points, it will be of some value, but from
the policy-holder's point of view, I am in-
dlined to think that the measure will not be
so valuable as it should be, because if an
insurance company is going to take action
that will terminate a policy, whether indus-
trial or ordinary, the policy-holder is en-
titled to something more than he receives at
present in the way of notice of intention so,
to act.

Some members will say that included in
the contract usually printed on the policy
are clauses dealing with the right of the
company to forfeit or lapse a policy in cer-
tain circumstances, but I know that a large
number of policy holders do not read the
conditions. They accept what is told them
by the agent who has succeeded in getting
them to take out policies, and I imagine that
iii many instances the policy-holders wvould
have no idea that the company could take
action without giving certain notice. To
reach such a conclusion would be quite rea-
sonable. I suppose thousands of policies
are issued without the policy-holders under-
standing the conditions attached to them.
They are prepared to take the word of the
agent with whom they are dealing, and this
applies to industrial policies as well as to
ordinary- policies. Of course a business
man or a legal man like Mr. Nicholson would
read closely all the conditions attached to
such a document, hut many people would
accept the conditions as a matter of course,
only to find they had no redress in
the event of action being taken by the
company. M1r. Nicholson suggested that, in
introducing the Bill, I said it was very sim-
ilar to the Victorian measure. I do not
remember having made that statement.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I gathered it from
what you said.

The CHIRP SECRETARY: I said that a
.Royal Commission had sat in Victoria and
had dealt with the question of industrial
insurance, that the Commission had taken a
lot of evidence and had submitted many
recommendations, most of which had been
incorporated in the Victorian Act. But
I did not lay that this Bill was mod-
elled on the Victorian Act. I quoted
from the report of the Royal Commission,
and I think the extracts I gave were in
support of the Bill as introduced here.
Clause 4 deals with notice to policy-holders.
It provides for inserting a new section in
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the Act to be known as Section 58A. That
is the only clause in the Bill, I believe, deal-
ing with other than industrial policies, and
all the clause provides is that notice shall be
issued to the industrial policy-holder before
a company forfeits any policy. Then it pro-
vides that policy-holders other than indus-
trial policy-holders shall receive notice be-
fore the company shall have the right to for-
feit policies. For industrial policies we pro-
vide a period of not less than 14 days'
notice and for ordinary policies a period of
not less than 30 days. I cannot see any
harm in that provision.

The argument has been advanced that the
giving of notice will entail more expense to
the companies and probably mean the en-
gaging of more employees to deal with the
large number of policies, but I do not think
that the additional work will be so great as
has been represented by Mr. Piesse. Agents
call upon industrial policy-holders each
week, and the agents could have a printed
form that could be left with the policy-
holder or, in his absence, with the house-
holder, and that would be sufficient notifi-
cation. For ordinary policy-holders the
company might have to forward the
intimation by sonic other means-per-
haps through the post or by some
agent in the district making a
special call upon the policy-holder to en-
sure that he understood that unless the
premiums due were paid within a certain
time, the com'pany would forfeit the policy.
Even if a company should be involved in
a little more expense, I think this is some-
thing that should be done. I admit that the
Victorian Act does not include a provision
to that effect. I pointed out that the Eng-
lish Act provides for notice in addition to
the time stipulated in the contract or on
the policy. Therefore, if we agree to the
provisions of the Bill as regards industrial
policies, we shall merely be prescribing that
notice of not less than 14 days shall be
given, whereas the English Act provides
for 28 days' notice.

_. think I mande clear when speaking be-
fore that all companies are not in the
position I described and that all com-
panies do not treat their policy-holders in
the same manner. Some companies are
generous, iwhile other companies can be
described as particularly bard. Even if all
the provisions of the Bill were approved,
some of the companies would hardly he

affected, because the conditions under
which they arc operating to-day are prac-
tically equivalent to the conditions pre-
scribed in the Bill. But. there axe other
companies to which these remarks do not
apply. Mr. Nicholson referred to some of
the higures I quoted dealing with the num-
ber of policies surrendered or forfeited
during recent years. Because of his re-
mnarks, I have looked up "Hansard" to
refresh my memory as to what I did say.
In the report there is a word which, if I
used it, I did not intend to use. That word
is I'Iissued~' it should be have been ''dis-
continued." Not that it makes very much
difference, but I wish to put myself right
regarding my statement of the number of
policies discontinued in Australia. I cer-
tainly did say that 75 per cent, of the,
policies discontinued in the years 1935,
1936 and 1937 were either forfeited or sur-
rendered, and I repeat the statement that
less than 25 per cent, of the industrial
policies finalised in those years actually
inatured-that is, were paid on the death
of the policy-holder or on account
of effluxion of timue. So the question of
values, of these particular policies does not
mnatter ve-ry much when, as it happens, it
works out almost the sam whether we
take the value of the policy or the number.
I propose to quote again the number of
policies for the years 1035, 1936 and 1937,
policies which matured either by the death,
or the holder or as a result of the policy-
running its full period of 20 or 25 years, as
the ease might he, or as a result of surrender
or forfeiture. These are the figures: In.
1933 there were 47,813 policies discon-
tinued as a result of death or maturity;:.
1.3,175 policies were surrendered, and 1L73,-
507 were forfeited. There is a lot of dif-
fereuice betweenl the policy that is for-
feited and the policy that is surrendered.
One is due to the voluntary action of the
policy-bolder, whereas the forfeiture is the
result of the insurance company-

Members: Oh no.
lion.' H. S. WV. Parker: They bad no sur-

render value.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: They were
forfeited because the company exercised
its right.

Hon. J. Nicholson: No, it would be due
to the default of the insurer, who knows
that his premium is due on a certain date
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and that it should have been paid on that he termed the working class--are discon-
date.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member can take a lenient view of the
position if he wishes; I do not take the
samne view. In many eases these policies
would not have been forfeited if the
policy holders had in the first place re-
ceived notice from the company that for-
feiture would take place unless the pay-
ments due wvere made within a certain time.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I take it you will ad-
mit that canvassers should call on these
people.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Generally
speaking, I think such calls are made re-
gularly. With regard to an industrial
policy, it is not necessary for a canvasser
to call; the onus is on the policy holder
himself to pay the premiums at the office
-of the company if the agent does not call.
In the same year-1935-the number of
policies discontinued was 234,425, and
only 47,813 reached maturity' in that year.
Those figures indicate that there is neces-
sity for some control of this busi-
ness. Not only the Victorian Royal Com-
mission, but other bodies that carried on
investigations in other parts of the world,
arrived at the same conclusion, So by this
Bill we are endeavouring to make the posi-
tion a little easier from the policy holders'
point of view without doing any harm what-
ever to the companies engaged in the busi-
ness. The figures I quoted were for 1935.
The relative figures for 1938 were, 57,257
policies reached maturity; 12,852 were sur-
rendered; and 174,596 were forfeited. In
1937 the number to reach maturity wvas
63,299; the number surrendered 13,124, and
the number forfeited 181,817. The total
number of policies discontinued in 1937
-was 2,58,374.

Hon. H. Seddon: What was paid on
those policies?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
know that the amount of premiums paid on
those particular policies affects the Position
at all. Many of the policies might
not have had more than a few
weekly or monthly premiums paid
on themn, hut surely there must be
something wrong when such a large pro-
portion of industrial policies-and we must
renmember- that most of them are taken out
by that section of the community that might

tinued in any one year as the result of for-
feiture. The report of the Victorian Royal
Commission can, I think, be taken as being
very fair.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I think it ,.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It indicates
strongly that in Victoria certain practices
were, shall I say, put into operation by the
companies and agents and which from the
point of view of the Commission at any
rate were highly undesirable.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The Commission did
not disguise anything; it made a frank
statement and then came to its conclusions.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Exactly,
and the Victorian Parliament adopted the
recommendations.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The Victorian Act is
the result of the Commission's recommen
dations.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is a fact
that although the Royal Commission did
not recommend the issue of notices, it did
make certain other recommendations with
regard to the endorsement of policies and
premium receipt books for the purpose of
safeguarding policy holders. Then with
regard to the question of guarantee bonds,
we find on page 33 of the report these
remarks-

As the agent is required to refund to the
company commissions received by him in
respect of policies which lapse within a cer-
tain time, ]its guarantor becomes liable for
the amount of such commissions. This obli-
gation is contained either in the guarantee
agrecement or the agency agreement. This is
not always understood by the guarantor who,
in somec instne., has been called upon to
make payments to the company in respect of
a liability' of which hie was unaware.

While some of the companies do not avail
themselves of their rights against the guaran-
tors in respect of commissions repayable on
account of lapsed policies, and while these
rights may be useful as a protection against
fraud on the part of agents, we consider that
under a guarantee agreement the guarantor
should not be required to pay to the comnpansy
the amount of the commissions repayable by
the agent on account of lapsed policies.

I know of cases where a guarantor has been
called upon to make good an amount to a
company, although the company had made
no attempt to obtain the amount from the
agent himself. That is not right. Nobody
in my opinion can attempt to justlfy pro-
cedure of that kind. While we are pro-
viding in the Bill that the usual guarantee
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that has been obtained in the past snail not
be allowed in the future, we are not for
one moment suggesting, as Mr. Nicholson
has inferred, that the company should not
have a guarantee at all, becnuse the provi-
sions of that particular section do not np-
ply to a fidelity guarantee issued by any
incorporated company.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is a different
thing and it is costly.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
know that it is costly. Surely if it is de-
sirable for a company to have reputable
people representing it, it is also desirable
to see a fidelity guarantee is secured.
If men cannot get such a guarantee, there
must be something wrong. It would at
least be an insurance, that the men en-
gaged in the company's behalf were re-
putable people.

Hon. ffI. Sedden: Some companies; do fol-
low that practice.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I under-
stand that some companies do. In somne
eases tlit method is to dednct a small sumn
weekly front agents' earnings ats a guaran-
tee premium, and no matter what amount
this umay rendh the agent has no claim to it,
110 matter what happens; and, what is morel,
he has 11o heek on the amount debited
against himi from time to time. As a matter
of fact, the V'ittoriun Royal Commission had
quite ia lot to say om' that point. On the other
hand, somne companies deduct a small. amount
-whic(h ivs credited to the ag-ent-until that
amount reaches, say, £E20; then when the
agent leaves the company's service he is
entitled to have the sum repaid to him less
any claimi the company may have against him.
T have no objection to that being done, but I
have strong objection to any deduction be-
ing made, by a'n insurance company 'wbich an
agent has no right whatever to question.
A comnpany employing a large number
of agents would be holding a fairly eon-
siderable sumn of money, a sumt that might
not be of any great importance from the
company's point of view hut would be con-
siderable from the point of view of the
agent. I do hope that the amendments out-
lined by Mr. Piesse will not be ageed to
by the Houie. From the point of view
of expense, I do not think it would
mean very much to the insurance com-
panies, but from the policy-holders' point
of view, I think it would be a decided

advantage. In any event, I cannot go be-
yond what I said in moving the second
reading of the Bill, when I intimated that
all competent authorities who had inquired
into the question of industrial insurance
had come to the conclusion that it was
necessary to exercise control over that class
of business. The method of control varies
in different countries. Mr. Nicholson told
us what obtained in Victoria. In Great
Britain the position is slightly different,
and according to the report of the Vic-
torian Royal Commission the Irish Free
State within recent times has passed a Bill
dealing with the problem on still different
lines. A point that -was emphasised by the,
Vitorian Royal Conmission-I desire to
emphasise it myself-was that if Parlia-
muent does not agree to a provision such-
as that embodied in the Hill regarding
notices to be given to policy-holders, memr-
hers should adopt the Commission 's sug-
gestion that not only the policies but the
preiimi books should be endorsed very
plainly with the conditions as to surrender
or lapsing of policies. I see no reason why
that should not be done.

flon. (.. Fraser: It is quite necessary.

The CHIEF SECR.ETARY: I do not think
any hardship or mutch extra expense would
he involved- For may part, I prefer the
clause which provides that notice shall be-
given in every instance, whether it be an
industrial policy or an ordinary life as-
,surance policy. The notice should specify-
the number of days of grace after the lapse-
of which, if the amount payable was not
forthcoming, the policy would lapse or be.
forfeited as the ease might be. The other
questions raised with regard to paid-up
policies, surrender values and so on relate-
to details that I believe the insurance com-
panics tire prepared to accept. I shall leave.
the matter at that. I trust members will
agree with. me on the main point concern-
ing the giving of notice to all policy-
holders.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In('iiii'

I-on. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretvry in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.
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Clauise 2-Amiendment of Section 3 of the
principal Act

Hon. J. NXICHOLSON: I move an amiend.
weot-

That the following definitions be added to
paragraph (b):-'' 'Policy' means, in rela-
tion to this Act, an industrial life assurance
policy. 'Policy holder' means, in relation to
this Act, the person who, for the time being,
is entitled to receive the sums payable under
a policy on maturity."
The object of the amendment is to make
the Bill coincide as closely as possible with
the Victorian Act, which 'was the outcome
of very careful investigation by competent
men.

The CHIIEF SECRETARY: A mistake
wvill be made if the amendmient is accepted
in its entirety. The first definition sets out
that a policy "means, in relation to this
Act, an industrial life assurance policy."

lion. 3. Nicholson: That refers to the
measure we are discussing-.

The CHIAF ISECRETARY: But the hion.
suemibel' cannot include such a definition in
the principal Act,

lion. J1. Nicholson: That is not what I
meant. I will pitt that provision in the par-
tieular sections affected,

The CITATIVAN: The amendment seems
redundant. Thie Bill says what "industrial
life assurance" means, and now '.%r. Nichol-
,on sais that "policy" means "in relation
to this Act, an industrial life assurance
policy." That seems like painting the lily.

The CIEF ', SECRETARY: "Moreover,
Mr. Nicholson'.,; provision -would not be car-
reet, becauise the Act deals with all forms.
of life assurance, and the first part of
the amendment, if' included, would limit
the Act to industrial assurance policies.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Mfay I move to delete
the first part?

The CHAIRMAN: No. I will take it that
the lion, member has not moved the first
part of the amendment.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: How will the
second part of the amendment, which now
becomes the complete amendment, effect or-
dinary life policies?

Hon. J1. Nicholson: That part of the
amendment can he made to refer to Section
so-and-so.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: That is a
dangerons sort of definition!

Hon. G-. Fraser:- I think so too.
Hon. J. 3. Holmes: Better leave it out!
Amendment put and negatived.
Clause pnt and passed.

Clause 3--Industrial life assurance policies
not to be voided immediately on account
of non-payment of premiums:

Hon. H. V. PIES SE: I move an amend-
met--

That iii proposed new Section 33B, the
words "and due notice has thereupon been
given as provided for by paragraph (a) of
Subsection 1 of Section 58A of this Act and
default has occurred as provided by para-
graph (b) of the said subsection" wherever
such words appear in paragraphs (a), (b) and
(e) of the proposed new section. be struck
out.

The Victorian Royal Commission consid-
ered the question of notices and the provi-
sions dealing with forfeiture, and camne to
the conclusion that it was not necessary for
notices to be sent out. I hope the Com-
mittee will agree to delete the refeience to
notices because the utmost importance at-
taches to securing uniformity of conditions
throughout Australia. Most of the com-
panies operate in the various States in
association, and certain conditions are laid
down. It would be a great pity if in Wes-
tern Australia notices had to be issued and
in other States such a provision were not
enacted.

Hon. G. Fraser: We could set a good
example. -

Hon. H. V. PIES SE: That is so. S peak-
ing today to a member of the Federal Sen-
ate, I was informed that had it not been for
the outbreak of war, the Federal Bill would
have been introduced, and that even now it
was likely to be considered by the Federal
Parliament this year.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not pro-
pose to labour the question, but shall quote
another extract from the report of the Vic-
toriant Royal Commission. Dealing with the
practice relating to the forfeiture of poli-
cies, paid-up policies and the granting of
surrender values, the commissioners re-
ported-

In our opinion the right of a company to
forfeit a policy is one that should he made
the subject of statutory regulation, because
we consider that this right may be exercised
by some companies to the prejudice of
policy-holders. We have already recom-
miendedl that policy-holders upon whose
policies premiums have been paid for at least
three years should be granted paid-up
policies, and if thisi recommuendation he
adopted, the serious consequences to the
policy-holder resulting from the right to for-
feit wvill be eoiisidr'rablyv diminished. The
sitatutory method which should be adopted
to regulate the right to forfeit has been the
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subject of much controversy, particularly in
respect of the question whether the company
should 1)e required to give a notice to the
polity-holder before it exercises its right of
forfeiture.

Then they go on to say-
The English Act of 1923 provides that lbe

fore a policy of industrial assurance can be
forfeited, a notice must be sent to the person
assured giving him 28 days in which to pay
the amount doe, and this period of 28 days
is in addition to the usual period allowed by
the practice of miost companies before a
noetice is served. The result tinder the Eng-
lish Act is that a policy may remain in force
'for some considerable time before it finally
becomes forfeited. On the other hand the
Insurance Act of 1936 passed by the Parlia-
ment of the Irish Free State provides that no
person who has effected a policy of industrial
assurance shall incuir forfeiture of such policy
by reason of a default in paying a premium
in respect of such policy unless a premium
payable in respect of such policy is unpaid
for not less thtan 10 weeks after it becomes
dne. Under this Act a forfeiture notice is
not required, to be given by the company.
To be fair I must also quote the next
paragraph.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is the important
one.

Hon. G-. Fraser: It all depends.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The para-

graph reads--
It is at least questionable whether an

obligation to give a notice before exercising
a right of forfeiture should be imposed upoa
the companies. Such an obligation would
lndoubtedly cast a severe burdenk upon the
companies without a corresponding advant-
age to policy holders, because in our opinion
the policy-holders who are not aware of the
-conditions relating to the forfeiture of their
policies are comparatively few. We consider
that the provisions of the Insurance Act,
passed by the Parliament of the Irish Free
State, relating to forfeiture are preferable to
-those contained in the English Act of 1923
and constitute a reasonable and fair method
of regulating the right of forfeiture now con-
tained in the contracts of the companies.

The Commission then recommended cer-
tain conditions that did not include the
giving of notice. After that, 'this para.-

gaph appears-

If the recommendations already made be
adopted that the conditions tinder which a
policy-holder will forfeit his policy for non-
-payment of premiums should be endorsed on
his policy and a premium receipt book, the
'policy-holder will, in our opinion, have little
cause to complain that he has not been made
fully aware of the risk of forfeiture that be
-will incur on account of the non-payment of
-premiums. We have already considered the
practices relating to the issue of paid-up

policies and the grant of surrender values
and it is Llnnecessary to repeat here the re-
sults of our investigations relating to these
practices.

In eff et, therefore, the Commis sioner
stated that while in some countries it is
considered necessary to send out notices
of intention to forfeit, its opinion -was that
such a procedure was not necessary. If its
recommendations were adopted, -however,
it declared that the companies should do
something more than they had been doing,
name ly, endorse on their policies and pre-
mium hooks the conditions under which
the policies would be forfeited, and that
endorsement should be in such a form that
no policy-holder could fail to understand
just what it meant. If Mr. Piesse's amend-
ment is accepted, we should introduce a
further amendment to cover that particu-
lar point. In the event of that being
agreed to, I -would raise no strong objection
to the amendment.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: That appears to
inc to be preferable to the amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is really
an alternative, or rather an addition to the
amendment. I am assuming that this
Chamber desires to be fair. Hundreds of
thousands of policies are forfeited every
year, and now that we have the opportunity
we should try to ensure that the conditions
under which policies are issued are under-
stood by the people taking them out.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: After taking evi-
dence the Commissiba came to the conclusion
that there were comparatively few policy-
holders unaware of the forfeiture condi-
tions. I agree with the Chief Secretary that
our duty is to protect everyone taking out
an industrial assurance policy, and I know
there is no desire on the part of the com-
panies to have these policies lapse or to
take advantage of the people insured.

The Chief Secretary: Would you qualify
that by saying every company

Hon. 11. V. PIESSE: Yes. If the Comn-
maittee agrees to my amendment, I shall
support the Chief Secretary's suggestion
for the endorsement of the premium
books. The books and policies are handled
by the agents, and there is no need for the
company to be responsible for the issuing
of notices.

Hon. G, FRASER: I hope the House will
accept the Bill as it stands. We must re-
cognise that most of the industrial assur-
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anee policies are taken out not by the
menfolk but by the womenfolk, wbb
as a general rule, enter into a con-
tract without reading it and without un-
derstanding exactly what they are signing
for. My experience is that few people
know anything about insurance policies.

Member: That is all rot.
Hon. G. FRASER: It is not rot at all.

I have had dealings with hundreds of people
who have taken out insurance policies, and
they do not know the first thing about
them.

Hon. E. H. H.Hall: That is in the West
Province.

Hon. 0. FRASER: I do not know that
tac people in the hon. member's Province
are any more aware o~te position.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Who does Dot know
anything about insurance policies?

Hon. G. FRASER: The people taking
them out.

Hon. H., S. W. Parker: That is stupid.
Hon. 0. FRASER:- The hon. mem-

ber may have an intelligent crowd of people
in his electorate.

The CHAIRMAN: I hope no hon. member
resides in Mr. Fraser's Province!1

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: The two Minis-
terz 4o.

Hon. G. FRASER: 1 am speaking about
the general public, who know nothing about
industrial assurance policies. All they know
is that they have taken out a policy for
which they pay so much per week. They
know that at the end of a term of years
they are entitled to draw a certain sum, but
they know nothing about the general con-
ditions.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Of course they do.
Ron. E. ff. H. Hall: Do you suggest

they do not know that in the event of their
failing to pay they will not get anything?

Hon. G. FRASER: Yes.
Hlon. E. H. H. Hall: No wonder you are

representing the West Province.

Hon. 0. FRASER: Here is a quotation
from the report of the departmental com-
mittee appointed in 1919 by the British
Board of Trade to inquire into the business
carried on by the industrial insurance com-
panics and collecting societies and known
as the Permoor report, after the name of
its chairman, Lord Parnicor-

onl thle one side was the comp~tiivy and its-
agent, fully informed, looking for profit nil
eager to issue the policy; on the other side
was the prospectivc assured, ignorant as a

rule of business andI unable to realise the need
to serutinise the contracts pressed upon him
(or more often her).

Hon, E. H. Ti. Hall: That was in Eng-
land-

Ho". 0. FRASER:- What is typical of
England is typical of any English-speaking
country. Thle report continue-

Associated with this inequality between
the parties is another feature of the business
which justifies criticism and that is the high
pressure salesmanship adopted by the agents
of the cenhpanies. Industrial assurance is in
fact sold, and the agent and the canvasser
are employed to sell it, and there appearis to
be some justification for the complaint that
the methods of the agent and of the can-
vasser arc in fact the cause of many people
taking uip policies they do not want.

I am endeavouriing to indicate to members
that the average person dealing with in-
dustrial assurance floe-, not understand the
conditions. To stipulate those conditions in
a premium honk does not appear- to me as
effective a method as the sending out of
notices.

lion. H., S. NV. Parker: Would they under-
stand notices?

Hon. G. FRASER: Of course, when their
attention is drawn to the matter.

Hon, H. 1'. Piesse: The notices, would
Ibe put in the wrastc-paper basket.

Hon. G. FRASER: The average person
hias not thle faintest idea how long, policies
will continue after their failure to pay.
From the company's point of view it ap-
pears to inc that thle best method of notify-
ing policy-holders of their obligations is.
hy, letter, thus drawing their attention to
thle matter. By that method the comipanies
would retain a great dleal of the businesE
they are probably losing to-day. The Bill
as printed will be more effective than if ii
is amended, and offer greater protection tc
the people as well as more benefit to ths
companies.

The CHAIRMAN: This discussion ih
getting us nowhere. I suggest that con-
sidleration of Clause :3 he postponed, an
Clause 4 (that which really matters), lx
now dealt with.

The ClfIEF SECRETARY: I nesumii
that the dlisculssioln on Clause 3 would appb1
to Clauses 4 and 5, and that the preseni
debate, will deter-mine the position.

The CHAIRMAN: Members should dis,
enss that which is reimyant. If mcmhber-
would debate Claus~e 4 wo would have some,
thing definite to go or'.
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'Ron. H. V. Piesse:- If my amendmentt is
passed, Clause 4 will be struck out.

Ron. J,. NICHOLSON: -.%r. Piesse wishes
to delete certain wrords from the clause. It
is all a question of notice, and with that
Xr. Fraser has dealt fully.

Ron. G. W. Miles:. The Chief Secretary
agreed to pass the ampridmeent. Why flog
the elanscl

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: Mir. Fraser in.
urging the Committee to refrain from
amending the clause has attributed to the
average individual in the State a condi-
tion of ignorance that is lamentable.

Hon. 0. Fraser: Only on this matter.
Hon. J, NICHOLSON : He has urged

that the average assured person in the West
Province is not Possessed Of sUfficient know-
ledge to understand this question. What
education has done for the people in that
Province I do not know. The Royal Corn-
iiion in Victoria recommended precisely

that which is founld in the Victorian Act,
with the Omission of the reference to notice.
We sball) be able to follow the Comamis-
sion's recommendations by striking out the
'words in question.

IHon. S. J. Holmes: You are not giving
ius ainy chance to strike them out.

.Ron. G. FRASER: In reply to Mr.
Nicholson T would draw attention to the
numher of forfeitures in industrial insur-
ance to show whether the public generally
musrerstriads the conditions.

-Amendment put and passed.

Hon. H. V. PIES SE: I move an amend-
Imet-

That the words ''and fifty-eigbt A" in
line 3 of proposed new Section 33G be struck
cout.

*Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
luent-

That in paragraph (a) of proposed new
Section 33G after the words "apply to"? the
-words "industrial life assurane'' be in-
serted-

,Amendment put and passed;, the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 4-Insertion of new Section 58A:
H-on. H. V. PIESSE: This clause should

'he struck out. Companies take the full
:risk under the policy without the payment
of premiums.

Clause put and negatived.
Clause 5-Negatived.

Clause 6-Insertion of new Section GOA:
Hon. .J. NICHOLSON: This does not

appear iii the Victorian Act. It would
entail extra work and tend to r~aisc the rates
of insurance companies on account of the
extra cost involved in connection with guar-
antors . I hope the Committee will vote
against the clause.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I havo
already pointed out that practices vary ill
different companies. Some are satisfactory
iii respect to the wvay in which they deal
with guarautora. There is sufficient evidence
in the report of the Victorian Royal Comn-
mission, however, to indicate that the method
adopted by other companies in this matter
is ver 'y far from comnplimen tary. I h ave
triedl to restrain myself in dealing with one
or two aspects, although I feel strongly
with regard to them. It has not. hemn un-
usual for a guarantor to be called upon to
pay the indebtedness of an agent to the
company before the company hats endeav-
oured, in any shape or form, to obtain from
the agent thie amount of money for which
he is responsible. That is an indication of
the need for this clause. According to the
report of the Royal Commission, the RIMr-
antoi haq no knowledge of the extent to
which he may he called upon to refund to
the. company moneys, for which the, comn-
pany claims he is indebted to it, more par-
ticularly when it is a question of mioneys
owing to the company by the agent for
lapsed polliis, rather an intricate and in-
volved matter where lodge members arec(ofl-
cernied. If hon. members knew as much
about the matter as I know about it, they
would agree with my view. On page 17 of
the Royal Commission's report appears the
following:-

Guarantee bonds (and agency agreements).
-The agent is usually required to provide
some form of security for the due perform-
ance of his agreement with the company.
Where this secuirity takes the form of a
guarantee agreement, the guarantor becomes
liable to pay to the company all moneys
which the company is entitled to charge the
agent in respect of his agency-in other
words the general indebtedness-of the agent
to the company.

As the agent is required to refund to the
company commissions received by him ini
respect of policies which lapse within a cer-
tain time, his guarantor becomes liable for
the amount of such commissions. This obli-'
gation is contained either in the guarante
agreement or the agency agreement. This is
not always understood by the guarantor, who,
in some instances, has been called upon to
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make payments to the company in respect of
a liability of which he was unaware.

While some of the companies do not avail
themselves of their rights against the guaran-
tors in respect of commissions repayable on
account of lapsed policies, and while these
rights may be useful as a protection against
fraud on the part of agents, we consider that
under a guarantee agreement the guarantor
should not be required to pay to the company
the amount of the commissions repayable by
the agent on account of lapsed policies.

The agent is also required to set up a re-
serve fund by refunding to the company a
certain portion of his earning;, week by
week, until a certain sum has been accusmu-
lated. This sum is held by the company as
a guarantee of the agent's fidelity and of the
stability of his "Renewal Debit" during the
continuance of the agreement and for 13
weeks after its termination, The company
credits the fund with interest, and at the end
of such period of 13 weeks the balance at
the credit of the fund, less deductions on
account of shortage;o defaleations, or com-
missions due to the c-ompany on account of
lapsed policies, is repaid to the agent,

Sonie of the smaller companies deduct the
sum of either 3d. 01' 6d, per week from the
agent's earnings as ''guarantee pre~mium1.''
The agent has no claim for the return of the
amounts so deducted either during the con-
tinuance or after the termination of the
agreement. The companies making this de-
duction did not justify the practice. These
payments, although small in aniount, are a
cause of irritation to the agents of these
companies and this practice should he dis-
continued.

Then another l)oiriI is dealt with iii the re-
Port with regardl to legal proceedings ', as
follows:-

Most of the companiies in their agency or
guarantee agreements provide in effect that
the production in any legal proceedings of a
certificate signed by somec specified officer of
the company ertifying to the liability of the
agent or guarntor and to the amount thereof
shall be conclusive evidence of such liability
and amount.

The Royal (Commission is of opinion that
that is not as it should be, and suggests an
alternaltive. Thle Bill doe-' not say that there
should not hie a guaranti-e, hut says simply
that the type- of guurantee insistedl upon,
particularly by some of the companies,

shudnot be pernitted. The clause pro-
v-ides that the iithod to he adopted shall he
by Ituans of a fidelity guarantee bonl. I
should have thought that a life a-,surauce
comp~any doing business; with a fidelity
guarantee comipany' would be quite pre-
plared to ass;i.t its sister company, but ap-
parently that is not so. It i-s the alnis of

these things which leads to the need for a
clause of this kind. Again I point out that
these abuses do not ap~ply to all companies.
There may not he mnany such eases in
Western A'ustralia, though I could quote
one or two. We should pirotect the guar-
antor from the lpraeticc which has been
adopted. Therefore I hope the amendment
will not he carried.

Hon. H. V. PIES SE: The concluding
lines quoted by the Chief Secretary in hii
last but one quotation from the Royal Com-
mission's report were-

These payments, although small in amount,
are a source of irritation to 'the agents of
these companies and this4 practice shonld be
discontinued.

The Royal Commission thus recommends the
discontinuance of the very practice to which
this clause now asks u~s to agree. Not a
large amount of mnoney is at stake in con-
nection with these guarantees, and some-
times the guarantee means the chance of a
man who cannot afford to obtain a guaran-
tee 1)011( getting a position.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: What would be the
average amiount of the gnarantee V

Hon. H. V. PIES SE: I cannot give that
information.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I am not happy
aIbout the proposal to delete the clause, con-
cerning which T have conferred with repre-
sentatives of the companies and also with
some agents. While I do not like the
clause' as it stands, I fail to see that there
IS necessity for its protection so far as
guarantors are concerned. In certain in-
stances there would be injustice inflicted.
if the practice followed by reputable com-
panies were adopted in the Bill, the diffi-
culty would be got over; that is, that the
agent is allowed to contribute towards a
trust fund against defaleations, but that at
the expiration of his engagement he has the
right to a refund of the money he has con-
tributed to the fund. The m ain objection
to the clause is that every agent must con-
tribute to the fund. To delete the clause
entirely would not achieve the objective.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I suggest
that in view of the hon, member's remarks
wre get through the remaining clau.ses of the
Bill and leave this particular clause for
recommittal tomorrow. In the meantime I
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would have another clause drafted to deal
with the subject.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 7 to 9, Tenth Schedule, Clause 10,

Title -agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-NSPECTION OF MACHINIORY
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resiumed from the 26th September.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[9.15]: I consider this Bill to be of a highly
technical character; so much so that it is ex-
ceedingly difficult for a layman like myself
to arrive at a decision upon the best way to
deal with it. A sug-gestion was made by one
hon. member that the Bill should be referred
to a select commnittee. I approve of the su--
gestion, because the. average member-I am
speaking for myself-experiences difficulty
in construing the clauses and estimating what
their effect wilt be. As a miatter of fact, I
was interviewed by two gentlemen within the
precincts of the Chamber who clearly demon-
strated that, from their point of view, cer-
tain clauses of the Bill -were absolutely neces-
sary. A few minutes afterwards I met
another gentlcman who also, with equal clear-
ness, demonstrated to me that the Bill was
unnecessary. On the one band, two mnen
claiming to he engineers. expressed one opin-
io-n, while a third-a certificated enginedriver

-xpressed a different opinion. A doubt ex-
ists in my mind as to the extent of the
ramifications of the measure, if it is passed.
The general impression in the country seems
to be that the Bill, if passed, will impose
hardship on owners of refrigerating mach-
inery. Of course, household refrigerators
are excepted. These people are of the opinion
that their refrigerating machinery will come
uinder the control of the Machinery Depart-
ment and be subject to inspection. Others
having machinery in which ammonia is used
are afraid that they will have to obtain the
services of a certificated driver. I feel I can-
not support the measure in its entirety . If
the Bill were referred to a select committee
the result would be helpful and useful to the
House. I do not know -whether -we have
qualified enginelers or enginedrivers in the
House who could express their views on the
measure; hut I was informed in iny home

town that the passing of the measure wouild
result in the encouraging of conditions whien
would make the running of the electric light-
ing plant more costly. The Bill certainly
requires careful examination and study. I
take second place to no one in the desire
to safeguard the public and the lives of
workers handling machinery, but I also
feel that we should take steps to ensure
that -we do not impose unnecessary restric-
tions and inspections. In introducing the
measure, the Minister did not give mem-
bers any particular reason for bringing it
forward. I support the second reading in
the hope that the member who suggested
the Bill should be referred to a select com-
mittee will move for its appointment.

On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, debate
adjourned.

BILL-CONTRACEPTIVES.

Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resump-
tion from the 26th September of the de-
hate on the second rending.

Question pitt and passed,

Bill read a secennd time.

In Committee.
Bill passed th-rough Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resump-
tion fromt the 21st September of the de-
bate on the second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 9.26 p.mt.


